
The outbreak of war in Europe that summer had, by the following spring,
touched them ail and, during the next two years, only MacDonald and
Thomson remaîned in Toronto. Thomson in fact spent only the perlod of the
deep winter snows in the city and Iived fine months of the year in Algonquin
Park, working as a guide or fire ranger during the summer heat and painting
hundreds of small, vibrant cil sketches in the spring and autumn. His artistic
progress was astonishing, and the myth of the woodsman-artlst, his art a
seemingly natural consequence of seasonal change, was only enhanced by
the mystery of Nis death by drownlng ln Algonquin Park ln July 1917.

The Group of Seven
There was soon a confirmed belief that Thomson's simple, responsIve, 11fe In
the bush had brought him closer to the 'Canadian' condition than any artist
had ever corne before. At the same tUme, his broadly expressive handling of
paint and exciting colour sense, bold, yet faithful to local colour, although related
to post-impressionism, seemed to his contemporarles in Canada to b. a direct
response to nature, entirely free of the conventions of European tradition . ln a
senies of memoria exhibitions immediately following thie war, Nis fuit achievement
was, for the first time, presented to the public. Then, in May 1920, Frank
Johnston (1l888-1949) and Frank Carmnichael (1890-1945) joned with Harris,
MacDonald, Jackson, Lismer and Varley to exhibit as the Group of Seven.

This first showing of the northemn enttiuslasts doubtiese would have occurred
earlier ifthme war had flot intervened. But the Canadian effort ln Europe, in whlch
Rt was widelly held mhat Canada had 'corne of age', seemed now to make even
more urgent the need that Its painting too should demonstrate this new inde-
pendence and maturity. A distinctively Canadian art for Canadians became the
battle-cry of the Group of Seven, and they toc embraced as their woring method
Thomson's special reiatlonshlp with the landi, literaly worklng i the Wildemess.

Driven by a sense of mission, they ceaselessly promoted their position
by exhibitions in Toronto and across the nation for more than ten years. The
initial response to their effort was milcI, verglng on apathetic. But the Group
poessed on, and as they gradualiy achleved prominence they attracted
controversy and passed through the mid- 1 920s with an air of notoriety that


